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OPINION
■  Read how one student learned to 

understand the reasons for some of 

the common problems with faculty 

and what the university PACE 

can do in order to remedy R  

the situation. 4 A
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Student Government re-election delayed until spring
U  Administration says reorganizing Student Government to provide effective 

leadership will require patience on the part of the student body.

by (he administration. In addition, the present 
Committee of the Whole must complete its 
leadership development profnm  before it 

The IUPUI student body's next opportunity Wlu be feasible to hold m  election, according 
to elect their representatives to Student to Wagoner.
Government won't come before next spring. “We ought to take advantage of this 

"It would be very difficult lo hold elections opportunity to consider all the ootiom that 
before spring." said Mike Wagoner, director tre available to us in forming thekm d of 
of student activities Student Government that really will be

U *  ipnn*. iheStudert Government Ekcocn r ^ p ^ v e  io the oeedi o fihe  nu fcnu  ox) 
match the kind of institution we have." said 
William Plater, executive vice chancellor.

The sooner a viable Student Government 
is in place, the better it will be for the campus, 
according to Plater.

must be drafted and 
approved

‘But we would like to make sure that wc 
have a viable form of Student Government, 
one (hM is mdoed representative of the students,” 
he said.

The administration's goal, however, is a 
Student Government that goes beyond merely 
representing the student body. Plater added

The Committee of the Whole has formed a 
subcommittee charged with drafting a new 
student government constitution, accordm* 
to William Schilling, senior and vice presxlcri 
pro tern of the Student Government.

The basic thrust of the new constitution 
will be lo facilitate Student Government and 
remove the loopholes that exist in the present 
consuunion.” Schilling said.

' Anyone on campus who would be interested 
in helping to draft the new constitution is 
encouraged to let me know,” he added. "We'll

welcome the assistance.”
Another innovation of the new constitution 

will be the establishment of a parliamentary 
bicameral system, with a student House of 
Represent*! ves made up of members appointed

be very difficult to 
complete the program prior to spring." said

The administrate*) does not have a pvhcukr

to Schilling.
”We hope to have the new constitution 

umpftetod by the end of fail

pc gram has not been set as yet. according 
to Wagoner.

The program will consist of 12 sessions, 
three of which will be open to all students, 
and plan are to hold two or three a month. 
Wagoner said

"With the work load of the committee 
members, classes, outside work and other

to complete its reorganization. Plater said.
1 T  fed it is important that we develop a 
form of government here that will respond 
to the kind of institution that we have and 
to the needs of more than one percent of 
the student body.” he added.

The administration has to be satisfied the 
members of Student Government a t  qualified, 
according to Wagoner.

In the meantime, the Committee of the

to consider any m«tcr that is of mj^or concern 
to the student body that requires a voice to 
the administration, according to Wagoner.

U nited Way kicks off 
cam paign w ith ho t 
a ir balloon rides

I With the theme ‘Be There.’  v“ P*ed*e c »r*
These —

Undergraduates have 
research opportunities
■  Students gain experience,

money conducting pubic policy

T he lab was started as a way to 
bretg attention to IUPUI and has grown 
into in  enterprise bringing in several 
hundred thousand dollars a year,” and

phone surveys and interviews. v«»*u
------------------------------------------------  In addition to surveys conducted
By DAVID BEALL
StsfT W riter

Undergraduate 
work and research experience and 
earn extra income through the Public 
Opinion Laboratory and the Family 
Research Center.

The Public Opinion Laboratory 
provides the latest technology in the 
research of public policy questions 
and currentiy employs 100 students, 
according lo Brian Vargus. professor 
of sociology and director of the

Vargus.
"Sirvry rcacarch is und m ail aspects 

of public and private life.” Vargus

in thepriva 
' Students are mvoived in all a*pccu, 

from selling the service, constructing 
and conducting research, data entry 
and analysis, and creating reports of 
the results,” he added.

Kudants who work In tho Pubftc Opinion Lab gathor. ontor and UbuiaU

The lab fulfills its goal of providing

about the real world before graduating, 
according to Chris Gavette, a senior 
majoring in political science and a

research associate.
T h i s  yob has given me more 

experience in the real world than four 
. RESEARCH. 
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the United Way and IUPUI join 

forces to reach $250,000 goal

Just by "being there,” two members 
of the IUPUI community will win a 
tethered ride in a hot air balloon.

With a goal of $250,000 and a theme 
of "Be There,” the United Way of 
Central Indiana and its sponsors -  
the United Way Campus Committee 
and The Sagamore -  will kick off this 
year’s campaign in the library coiftywd 
on Sept 12 at 9 a.m.

”1 challenge the IUPUI family to 
reach and exceed the goal we have 
established for the campus,” said 
Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko.

As the home of the IU Center on 
Philanthropy and the reeguent of many 
chvxiN c contributions from (he local 
community, the IUPUI family should 
be especially enthusiastic about 
increasing their financial commitment 
every year. Bepko said.

To open this year's campaign, the 
United Way raffle tickets will be 
distributed to those in attendance at 
the kick-off. according to Karen Black, 
manager of S I. Systems and co-chair 
of the campus United Way committee.

At the end of the opening remarks. 
Bepko will draw the two winning 
tickets and join one of the winners 
on the ride, according to Tom Plake, 
advertising adviser for The Sagamore.

A camera will be made available 
to the winners of the drawing to use 
while riding in the balloon. Black 
said.

Those unable to attend the kick
off can still win a balloon nde for 
two by filling out the coupon m The 
Sagamore and returning it to 
Cavanaugh f | M |
The Sagtwnor 
at Riley's Hospital or University 
Hospital by Sept 11 aft 3 p.m.

To meet the campaign’s dollar goal 
and a 50 percent participation rate.

will have a i 
all university locations. Black said.

T t 's  not a hard-sell, but making 
information available to employees,” 
she said.

University employees wishing to 
donate to the United Way can do so

•  •

can be i 
U deduct

according lo John Short, director of 
the Unrveraty Place Conference Cenar 
■id co-char of the campus comnuttec.

‘‘We don't want students to feel 
obligated, but we do want to make 
it available to them if they want to 
donate to United Way ” Black said.

Yellow wishing wells will be placed 
at varicys locations around campus 
for student i

"One of our subgoals is to get $1 
from each student. That would be a
relatively pmnicss and very significant 
way our huge student body could 
contribute.” said Kathleen Warfei. 
director of necropsy pathology and 
co-chair of the campus United Way

FinaRpia) contributions are not the 
only way students can contribute to 
the United Way. however.

Chris Cimbaljevich. a sophomore 
in the School of Nursing, decided to 
contribute to his time by becoming 
a Big Brother, an organization 
supported by the United Way.

“ V olunteering your tim e is 
overw helm ingly worth i t .” 
Cimbaljevich said. "It's  one of the 
greatest things I've ever done. U'a 
worth finding the time for i t"

Another goal of this year's campaign 
is to increase the number of Key Club 
members. W vfel said.

"It's  a United Way entity and a 
way of recognizing people who give 
S1.000 or more a year” she said.

The reward people receive from 
giving this amount is the knowledge

said Short.
"It's the Ituk umph to get people 

to give a little more if at all possible.” 
he said.

In addition to ihe 72 agencies 
supported by the United Way. this

H ow ever, donors can contribute to 
any United Way agency, by s pa ifyv^  
to which area they want the ir 
contribution to apply. Black said.

The United Way campaign will 
t close on Sept 24.

Increased salaries keep university competitive
■  IUPUI faculty and staff salaries lag behind mqjor universities. 

Chancellor says. Budget proposal to upgrade compensation.

uicrcaie (S6.712.317 miUian) in tu f t  «  |om g  jo  become mere end mate 
salines over the next biennium.

S ts ff Writer

In order to be competitive with other 
universities and local businesses. 
IUPUI's portion of RTs 1991-93 

Miens 
I staff

This Is part two of a throwport

The general academic division 
represents a 26.5 percent increase is going to shnnk.” 
($24,772^417 million) for faculty and "  "
11 percent (54.723.736 million) for 
staff

Increasing (acuity salines is a  key

A faculty mrvey conducted la* year, 
which included about 90 percent of 
the faculty, found that one of the mo* 
cited reasons for staying a  IUPUI is

The proposal, approved by the IU 
Bond of Tnmecs m August.

115.9
e(514j6l4j[W)mUlion) 

m (acuity silanes and a t  II percent

to find "bargains.” according to 
Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko 

"The facuky are the core and the 
lifeblood of an institution.” Bepko 
said. "The competition for (acuity

Hardwick Hanhman. a 19-year 
veteran in the School of Education, 
said rcavons bke the locality aid growth 
of IUPUI have kept him here, not
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T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

11 TUESDAY
• The Lift Action Group wMI sponsor a torture. "Whai

mal ion call 35*2542 
• The international Affaire Office w« conduct a study 
abroad forum from 10 30 a.m. to 4 pm to the Bust 
ness Butting. Room 4067 Any atudenta or faculty

contort Laura MAtoon at 27*3274.

12 WEDNESDAY
• A time management workshop, sponsored by the

productivity Tor reservations contact 
Dianne Harrison at 274-2546.
• The Political Science Students Aaaoctaton (POLSA) 
will present s forum on poMUceJ internships tor stu
dents horn noon to 1 p m in Cevaneugh Halt. Room 
438 Internship coordinators horn the Indiana Gerv 
arai Assembly wiR be present. For 
call 27| 7367

13 THURSDAY

mat ion call 27*2554 or stop by the office in the 
Business Budding. Room 2010
• The Herron School of Art will sponsor a visiting 
artist torture faatuhog Jamas Surts at 7:30 pin. In 
the Museum Auditorium For more information cad 
923-3651
• The Anthropology Club wtll meet at 3 p m i

274-8207
• The Psychology Club wM meet from 10 to 11 ejn 
m the Educauon/Soctat Work Build**. Room 2106

14 FRIDAY
• The im Account** Club wm meet from 2 to 6 pm.

9 to 10 am. in th* Business Build**. Room 2010 
Th* workshop is free end open to students, faculty 
and staff Tha workshop is available on a walk In 
basis For more Information call 274-2554

15 SATURDAY
• The National Society of Black Engineers will meet

tog. Room 1114. For more Information contact Greg 
| Jackson at 254*304

University activities calendar free 
to students; available in bookstores

Calendvs cdl be picked t 
lobby of die Union Buikfcng and in tunned nggdy at the 
IUPU1 bookstores

is a cooperative effort of the IUPUI offices

Affairs. wab information provided by the IUPUI Internal

Indiana General Assembly seeks 
interns for upcoming session

and analysis, media rdauotu and comnunee wort.
There is an internship program for catfc caucus.
Applications for the Horae Democratic Caucus Internship 

program can be obtained by calling program coordinator 
Michael Thrall at 232-9794. Iniercacd student* can also 
pick up ai appliration from the chairman of the political 
science department. Deadline a  Sept 28.

Far the House Republican program, interested penons 
should contact Carolyn Wrigta at 232-9620. Deadline is 
Ocl 3.

a Seraae M*yunty Intern Program

political science department, at 274-4066. Interviews far 
ihe mtemdup will take place Ocl 13 an campus 
The 1991 General Assembly is expecaed »  convene ihe 

Bra week ■ Janary and adjourn on or before April 30.

International lecture to focus on 
transitions in Eastern Europe

bag lunch lecnae on T  a rm  Europe in Tramum**
The presentation will take place on Tlanday. Sept 13. 

from 11:30am. to 1pm. m Cavanaugh Hall. Room 438.
Guest speaker win be Martha Maumer. acting director of 

the USSR and Eaaem Eirope Btaeau for Intelligence and

Thee
bU.S.

t  if also sponsored by the Imematioa# Affairs 

<ain mare n fam aun by calling

Brieffyl
Compiled by Marie ChmlelewskJ

Employment fair, ice cream social 
offer students information, fun

A Student Employment Fair will take place Tuesday, 
from 11 am. to 3 pm . followed by die Student Activmea 
Fair and Ice Cream Social on Wertiesday. from 11 am.

for IUPUI
This will enable students 

who recognize that many students need to wort while 
attending school

There will be registration for prizes and other special 
surprises that will be drawn.

is coordinated by (he Office of Career and

The ice cream social will feature 10 
for this fifteenth annual event The Indianapolis Concert 
Band will be aider ihc Btg u g f m  id provriccntataaanent. 
In another lent will also be the Fourth Annual Activity 
Fair focusing on student organizations and their activities. 
Students who want in get involved in campus activities 
should visit the Activity Fair.

In case of rain, both events will take place on Thtnday.
are funded by the IUPUI activity fee. under

Faculty, staff can pay recreational 
fees through campus mail

Faculty and stall who plan to swim, waffle, ran. pump 
iron, play ball and get fa by using the facilities m the 
School of Physical Education, naraomsn or the trac’ '  
Geld, can pay then SI9 recreational fee for fill la

3 the school. PE 232. Be s

Before usrng the facilities, check in at the sports window 
in the lower level. PE 062. and art for your pnss.

Those who wish to pay in perron may do so a 
naumruim reception desk or at the ticket window, 
conctwae. School of Physical Education. Mondays through 
Thuradays from 3 to 6 pm.

Anthropology department offers 
tutorial service for non-majors

Tuan wiD be the upper-level amhropoiac:- majors, 
liacreaad aafcnts can cal 27*8207 a  visa the andacpology 

office in Cavanaugh Hall. Room 509 for phone numbers 
or firther information 

The service ts provided at no charge.

Students sought to help draft 
Student Government constitution

Students are enaxragcd to get involved m Student

a framework for a new Saident Government should contart 
Bill Schilling, vice president pro lem of the Committee of

Association for Women in Science 
to sponsor bag lunch meeting

The Association far Women in Science (AWIS) invites 
all interested women to attend a bag lunch meeting on 
Tuesday, in the Medical Sciences Budding. Room 118. 
horn noon to 1 p m

of each month.
AWIS also extends an mviiauan to all Mereacd people 

and the* families to a picnic at Broad Ripple Part at the 
pavilion. This wiD also take place on Tuesday at 6 pm.

Meat wiD be provided, but those who attend are asked

1274-7315.

Seminar for news reporters, 
editors to focus on education

i of ihe 1990a Will be discussed 
for news reporters and editors by IU expens at a seminar 
on Thursday

Topics include school restructuring, technology as a 
restructuring tool, humanizing the undergraduate college 
experience, and policy issues

The seminar, which includes lunch, costs $20.
Contact the IU News Bureau at (812) 833-3911 to make

Sagamore
bailor ia Chief 
Mane Chnudcwrtj

Focal bailor 
Keith Banner

Sports bailor 
David Haniage

Predarboa Mi
Km While

Cheryl Matthews Rob Ondnsh

Ant. News Bailor
David Beall

L*arWCrsrt*e Irtler
Mike Perkins

AdvertWag At 
Tom Plake

OprttM Editor
Any Moms

Photo Editor 
Jane Partenhetmer

RtkMabrr
Denmi Cripe

REE !
SECOND SET OF 

PRINTS !
Second set of prints FREE on each 

roll of regular color print film 
or disc film brought in for processing.

NO LIMIT. Expires October 10, 1990. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Please present coupon with this offer.

DOWNTOWN SHUTTLE SERVICE
AVAILABLE

QuaiCy Serves Since 1624
Automotive Armatur* Co., Inc.

Compel* Auio Repair on Both Foreign A Domestic'
Y

*U0I Enema Repair Necessary
’ Leanest tea A Oil Chaafa 7

222 W. Michigan St.
a FMd a FMara CfcMga* 534.7539

a A Mastercard accepted

QndianapnUA CcJnmnn 'a  ba

1 Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound „ 
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(317) 353-9371
S€RVICI TOLL FREE 1800-382-9029 

1201 N. Arlington Avo. Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 

Across From Steok N-Shoke

Be There -- to Win a 
Balloon Ride!
2 Ways to Win!
1) You need to be there, the Library Courtyard, 
during lUPUI's United Way Kick-Off,
Wednesday, September 12th at 9 a.m., to enter
to win a tethered balloon ride. Simply pick up a raffle ticket 
as you enter the United Way area. Two winners will be 
drawn from those present that moming for free rides.

2) Here's an opportun ity  for another free balloon ride.
Fill <fut the coupon below  and  d rop  it a t C avanaugh Hall s 
Inform ation Desk, the Sagamore (Cavanaugh Hall basem ent) 
o r the Inform ation Desk at Riley Hospital o r U niversity 
H ospital by Septem ber 11th, by 5 p.m. The lucky w inner will 
experience a balloon ride for tw o at their convenience. Com e 
help us reach o u r goal of $250,000!

Sponsored  by: A B J b  C am pus
W M  U nited  W ay
U R a g a m o r e  C om m ittee It brings out the best in al of

E nter m e in  th e  U n ited  W ay B alloon R ide  D raw ing!

Name: -------------------------
Campus Address: _  
Campus Phone No.: _

* University Hospital Information Desk.

I
I
I

—  J
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Students, patients, personnel hold parking priority; special events place second
M  Parking Advisory subcommittee meets to establish philosophy 
for all parking decisions, with emphasis on special events.

By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI
Starr Writer

Parking spaces far students, patients 
and all university personnel should 
tike pnonty over those attending 
special events on campus, according 
to Jeff Vessely of the School of 
Physical Education 

Vessely, chairman of the Parking

priorities for Parking Services, 
addressed this issue dimng a meeting 
last Wednesday

"We're here to primarily serve 
students and pauenis and the people

Research
Continued from Pago 1

yean of college." Gavette said. “In 
the past four months. I've had my 
hands on all aspects of survey 
research.'*

The Family Research Project also 
provides undergraduates research 
opportunities.

“We work with several social service 
agencies, which generally have very 
low budgets, so we primarily use work- 
study students," said Suzanne 
Stonmetz. chairperson of (he sociology 
department and project director.

The Public Opinion Laboratory, 
however, is a totally self-supporting 
organization. Vargus said.

The lab operates on a cost recovery 
basis. All revenues go back to the 
students in salaries and new

Students working with the Family 
Research Project conduct phone 
surveys and m-penon interviews in

who serve them. After that, everyone 
else is secondary." Vessely said.

"When special events comes in to 
play, we don't have an overall 
philosophy, some statement that would 
direct parking decisions." he added.

The meeting took place to discuss 
developing a philosophy to apply to 
parking in all cases. Vessely said.

However, more emphasis was placed 
on special event parking because u 

is drawing more

The reason for the new signage is 
far instances in which an event takes 
place on campus that would require 
parking to be dedicated for that 
occasion, according to John Gilbert, 
assistant director of Parking Services.

"It's not our intent to displace 
students from parking." Gilbert said. 
"We have not disallowed students 
to pork far where they have a permit."

However. Gilbert said that some 
events do create a problem.

The term special events includes 
more than just sports attractions. 
Gilbert said. New student orientation 
and conventions also fall into this

Some students have reacted 
negatively to the use of "E" lots for 
these kinds of events.

David Elmore, a junior in the School 
of Science, was on campus during 
the GTE tennis tournament to buy 
books for fall semester. He said findmg 
a place to park was "pretty bad ”

"I'm surprised they didn't run GTE 
now in the middle of the semester. 
That's about how inconsiderate they 
are." Elmore said.

Freshman Andrea Garrett, a student 
in Undergraduate Education, shares 
a similar view.

'When there's a special event, it's 
impossible to Find a place to park." 
Garreu said. "Parking is bad enough

“I've been parking near the Mary

Cable Building so 1 don't have to 
bother with special events parking," 
said Hilliard, a junior in the School 
of Liberal Arts.

Several alternatives are being looked 
into to alleviate parking problems.

For instance, the subcommittee will 
submit a list to the Parking Advisory 
Committee to consider using parking 
lots nonh of Michigan Street far gncial 
events. In uan. a shuttle service could 
be used to transpan guests to an event 
for a small fee

Another possibility that the 
committee will look mto u  a park 
and ride program where guests can 
park at the Indianapolis Zoo and be 
shuttled from there.

Vessely said the campus shuttle

to students to help them get from 
one side of the campus to the other 
without having to move their can.

Since the beginning of fall semester, 
the shuttle transports an average of 
140 students per day on ihe downtown 
campus and about 183 students a day 
on the 38th Street campus. Gilbertxad.

Other items that win be brought to 
the attention of the the Parking 
Advisory Committee for 
implementation in establishing 
priorities are:

• Requesting additional monies for 
parking from the Indiana General 
Assembly.

• Increasing communication about 
parking lot changes, and

domestic violence, multiple sclerosis 
and sexually transmuted diseases, 
according to Siemmcu.

The Project also serves as a 
clearinghouse for students seeking 
research positions and researchers in 
search of assistants, according to 
Stemmed

ROTC honors 
top cadets
■  In the 10th annual awards 
ceremony, distinguished cadets 
are honored as leaders.

Several cadets were honored last 
Thursday at the 10th annua) IUPU1 
ROTC awards ceremony.

The ceremony is held to honor those 
students who have distinguished 
themselves as leaders in specific areas 
of the ROTC program

"The awards ceremony recognizes 
those of you who have gone above 
and beyond the call of the program." 
said Lt. CoL James C. Brandon, 
addressing the cadets.

David Liulc. a junior nujonng in 
engineering, was presented with an 
academic achievement award based 
on grades earned in the program last 
year.

"I plan on going active duty when 
I graduate, and ROTC has helped 
me a lot.” Liulc said. "I got an ROTC 
scholarship last year and it wiU last 
me the next two yean."

Mr* Perterheerm/Stett Pnaâ epher 
a Cadat Chrto WattUra, a sank* In

These cadets have displayed 
outstanding qualities of leadership, 
high moral character, noteworthy 
academic achievements and 
exceptional aptitude for military 
science, according to current 
regulations that govern the Army.

Other awards were presented for 
excellence in speciTic areas of Camp 
Adventure, a camp designed far cadets

seeking a military commision.
The camp is attended by students 

dunng the summer between tharjuraor 
and senior years and is held at Fort 
Lewis. Wash.

Brandon ended the ceremony by 
expressing ROTC's future goals.

"Our job over the next couple of 
years is to give you a base of 
development so that when you achieve 
that commision that you're seeking 
you will be prepared to become an 
ofneer," he said.

YOU PROBABLY HAVE QUESTIONS 
ABOUT SPERM DONATION

WE'D LIKE TO ANSWER THEM.

Would you donate an organ to extend a lifel 
Would you donate blood to eave a life f 
Would you donate tperm to etari a  life f

For more inform ation about becom ing a qualified 
sperm  donor, call Follas Laboratories, Inc.

College students, young professionals, and m o ti
vated individuals betw een the  ages of 18 and  33 are 
preferred.

All calls are kept confidential. All qualified d o 
nors receive $50 per acceptable sample. Call 879- 
2808 M onday th rough  Friday, between 9 a jn . and
5p.m.

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
ANDROLOGY DIVISION

7750 ZIONSVILLE ROAD, SUITE #450 
INDPLS., IN 46268 • 317-879-2808

Salaries
Continoad from Pag* 1

the salary.
"I think we have been behind (in 

salaries) as far as the Big 10 is 
concerned," Harshman said. "It's high 
nme the Baud of Trustees make some 
adjustments."

Faculty salaries here have fallen 
way behind. Harshman said, even 
when compared id Purdue University.

"It's important to be compensated 
for time and expertise. We lack that 
at JU." he said.

However. Harshman. a native 
Hoosier. said he thinks the growth

end any time i 
At the other end of the spectrum. 

My Ion Won. a professor m the School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs,

has bjgp at the university for one

"Money was not the reason I chose 
to come here. It was last on my list,” 
Winn said, who previously taught at 
Miami University in Dayton, Ohio.

A chance to live in a large city, 
work available for his spouse and a 
good public school system for his 
children were the main factors in 
Winn’s choree of fUPUI.

Winn had the option to remain at 
Miami University. and also had a job 
opportunity at the University of 
Columbia in Missouri

“I thought that the university was 
comparable and slightly higher when 
compared to Miami University and 
the University of Missouri." he said.

"The institutions I used to compare 
arc different than what other uuveruty 
people make." Winn added, referring 

Big 10 schools such as IU-

“Some would say mine is not a valid 
comparison." -

In addition, academic opportunities 
related to administrative ethics 
available in SPEA enticed Winn to 
accept a position here.

Also. Bepko added that emphasis 
will not just be placed on faculty, 
but staff as well.

"The staff here, especially at IUPU1, 
has fallen behind. For example, we 
need to increase the amount of money 
that's available for paying clerical 
and secretarial employees." he said.

"We are not competitive with other 
major employers in the downtown 
area. That's just an unacceptable 
position We have to unprove that." 
he added

The budget proposal must be 
reviewed by the Indiana Commission 
for Higher Education and the State 
Budget Committee before a final draft 
is presented to the Indiana General 
Assembly in January.
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-With this coupon --

2 Arby’s 
Regular Roast 
Beef for only

$2.50

-With this coupon -

5<K
OFF
any Arby’s 
Sandwich 

(except Junior)
•xphsa: 10-15-90

f*\ rupui
Iffog Food Court

-With this coupon --

Arby’s
Beef-N-Cheddar

only

$1-89

3 / $ 4 8
Knit anorak top. Cotton. Tha 

for fall. Lota of colors. S-M  L C 

spiked orange, tiger's eye gold, 

teal. jade, purple, hunter 

cardinal, black, natural.

Shop until 8 p m on TtxjrBday and Friday Until 8 p m. o

cob son s
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Bookstore prices 

cause concern
Students find high prices, long lines in store

Price-gouging, highway robbery, and even rape.
These are terms used by many students to express their feelings toward 

the IUPU1 bookstores.
The bookstores are an auxiliary enterprise whose income is generated 

by the sale of textbooks and sundry items.
The high cost of books is a problem that affects not only IUPUI 

students, but students in other parts o f the state as well. IU-Bloomington 
and Ball State pay approximately the same prices as students at IUPUI.

‘T h a t 's  a legacy that any campus bookseller has," said John Williams, 
director of campus services. "We have been trying to develop programs 
that will articulate why the prices of books are the way they are.”

Bookstore administrators plan to televise a video in the bookstore that 
identifies the cost o f books, and the reasons why they are so expensive.

One reason cited by the administration is that publishers are charging 
more for new books to make up for lost revenue from the increased sale 
of used books.

Another reason addressed is the fact that many part-time faculty do 
not use the same book from semester to semester. This practice forces 
the bookstore to buy new books each semester and prevents them from 
reselling those books.

Students may find these reasons hard to swallow when they have to 
wait in long lines and cough up hard earned money for a book they can 
only sell back for half the cost, if that.

If students think a solution might come in the form of ordering 
directly from the publisher, they’re wrong.

Upon calling several publishers, the Editorial Board came to the conclusion 
that it was actually more time-consuming and even more expensive to 
order directly from the publisher due to freight and shipping costs.

So what alternatives do students have?
One idea might be to organize a campus book swap. This has been 

tried at rU-Southeast with limited success.
The Student Government is currently investigating possibilities of 

initiating such an event on this campus.
This might not be a viable solution, however, because the administration 

has suggested waiting until the organization is in a better position to 
undertake such a project

Another suggestion might be to encourage other retailers to set up 
housekeeping at IUPUI.

This competition might force the campus bookstore to lower their 
prices.

These suggestions are made in the hope that bookstore administrators 
will realize that students can no longer afford the high prices imposed 
and that alternatives must be found.

— The Editorial Board

DAVID M, HAAS

Senate dismantles itself
Former senator says Student Government no longer a jstudent government'

will ncx let a roly free voiAn u  much as the year 1776 represents ihe and withota a vocal oppoettioo. little care was 
beginning of freedom for Americans from an given to the state's “open door" laws, 
oppressive King. I fed that once infexmod. My belief is that it was Wagoner s policy

------------ . that ignorance of the government's actions by
the student body was the individual student's 
problem, they should keep up on these things.

Having been elected to the post of student 
senator, my agenda was one handed to me by 
my fellow students. I was keenly aware that

This column is not intended to serve as a 
condemnation of the Student Government or 
the administration of IUPUI, rather it is the 
hope of this author that the students will see 
the truth harm and choose to mobilize to 
defend their rights and their honor before u is 
loo late.

Student Government has. in years past, been 
a thorn in the side of the administration at this 
university While the charier of a student 
gwqip i e ^ n otaha

fire under a bureaucracy in anler to get the 
job done

In April 1990, the IUPUI Student Government 
gxre a far a n o n  of money to conduct dreams 
and yet. it was only after a stale of unacceptable 
candidates were elected that Mike Wagoner, 
director of Student Services, felt compelled 
to do something

In the Jim 23.1990 issue of The Satamore, 
students were informed that on Jwe 14.1990, 
the Student Government voted to dismantle 
itself and its constitution at a later date when

1)
2) Opposition to the proposed technology

fee,
3) Anger at rie legalized theft by our boakaore. 
Yet when these items were discusacd at the

first Student Government meeting, we were 
informed that we were bickering and that 
something had to be done about our conflicts.

of this am 
be heard.

My reason for the dismantling of the 
government is that when 1 voiced my strong 
m saasnpthechnanSaricraG wemment.

and stated that the changes had to be made or 
that one of two things would happen.

Mike Wagoner would lose his job, or the 
administration would scree power aid take u 
away from the students anyway. Upon my 
reply that, “1 frit for Mr. Wagoner, but that if 
the administration wanted otr power, they must 
take it. we must not give it away.” I was 
braided uncooperative..

If you get nothing else from this column, 
please see that the power of the Student 
Government is no longer in the hands of the 
students, but rather in the hands of the

“W « a minutc.~ you might ask. “why wasn't 
1 loid that my student government was being 
massacred?"

There was only scant newspaper coverage

Now. where an I going with all of this? I 
feel first of all that one of two dungs should 
be done about Student Government.

Since Student Government is now a voice 
(or the administration, and since only two of 
the members were duly elected, the others 
bang appouued. a new ciecuon should be held, 
with all candidates subjected to the rules.

My personal choice is the second option. 
The complete dissolution of the Student 
Government.

Ianafcrvcnt

The bottom line is dta if we don't stand up 
and make our voices heard now. sooner or 
later no clamor will be loud enough to penetnse 
the administrations ivory tower 

1 encourage all students to call Mr. Bcpko a  
274-4417 and demand an end to the charade

wil have a ay  m wha happens before a buich 
of empire-building bureaucrats pronounce their 
judgment as the work of God. Let the people 
b  the admntsnoon take that 
but not that which ta ours.

LETTERS TO THE EDTTOR

Former patient expresses 
gratitude to Medical Center

We're wnting to your papa to esprau ov  
gratitude and sppreciaion far the IU Medical 
Center and to say thanks again far us learned

Mary aoaoea have Bid ia tcy are an srenrerx 
lean on cancer. Lloyd also had a heart attack 
five yean ago and Or. David Hathaway was 
his doctor, and aill is. He’s mine also.

And last but not leaau a  our family doctor 
■ Family Ptacuxs Or Joe Jackson, who sends 
us to who wc should go to. All of our doctors 
and their staff are down to-canh people, 
compassionate and understanding, explaining 
dungs to us m terms wc tmdernand 

Also, the employees and imems have always 
been kind to us. and very helpful 

Indianapolis should be real thankful that the

■ Dr Wifluan Hanke 
Dr. Lawrence Emharn checked on Lloyd 

tefae  he wq rtonird mdaoypied Dr Stegticn 
Williams and soB to keep track of what is

Edna and Lloyd Dodd

Special events, restricted 
parking unfair to students

while parked m 
What I didn't see was a new kind of sign that 
prohibits E parking m the evening after 3 p m . 
or on the weekends.

Parking Services believe they have the right 
to refuse nudent rie nglx B p«k m E deagnaied 
lots after 3 pm . n d  on weekends.

The new agns suae parking may be restneted 
due to special events. This is not fair to students

Then an top of that. Parking Services raise

us to lake our rights away.
I believe this will always be a heated subject 

wih Parkmg Servun and die saidenu oUUPUL 
It will be an unending bank to keep what is

Readers are invited to submit letters 
of any length and on any topic, although 
preference will be given to those less 
than 500 words which are related to 
maoere of rarest to the UPlk commmty. 
Letters must include the writer's name, 
address and telephone number.

The Sagamore is 
searching for writers who 
are interested in writing 
opinion columns about a 
variety of subjects 
including minority 
concerns, child care, 
environmental hazards and 
education.

Preference is given to 
columns that are 750 
words or less and have a 
tie to the IUPUI campus.

Those interested should 
contact: The Opinion 
Editor. The Sagamore, 425 
University Blvd., 
Indianapolis, IN, 46202.
Or call 2 7 44008.

IN YOUR OPINION

What do you think about the Student Government elections being postponed until spring?

T wasn't aware that 
the Student 
Government had
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CHERYL MATTHEW'S

Columnist says summer faculty still a problem
Students unaware of rules limiting full-time professors, motivation lacking

l a  the pm year, the pet-time vs. full-ume 
professor dilemra has received a lot of Mention. 

It's about to receive a little more.
Don't get me wrong. I have nothing against

Howcrer, the unricrgnritlr mission of IUPUI 
is education. Presumably, research and

During the summer sessions, full-time 
professors in the IU system can leach only six 
hours.

The morale bdm) das icgtdtoon is twofold. 
Fast, the administration wants to ensure (be 
quality of instruction.

in the summer may be biting off more than 
they can chew.

ilfora 10-month school year, wfech rcprerenu 
100 percent of their salary.

The six hours during the :

But when you feel the a really

rs who have full-time jobs, I hare sat in secondary education I, as (he was e»prrtrd to be pimctual
' respomibhues -  or with and watched films geared to the elementary to class.

tasting, it’s hanl to get motivated.
To be fair, the deans and faculty involved 

in hiring part-time instructors and full-time 
Prokoon croc* know ahead of time how a 
teacher will wok out or how the teacher will 
be in the clasaoom.

And, I believe those same deans and faculty 
members will not rehire a teacher who is mt 
doing the job.

Although I tmderaand the ranonaie behind 
limiting the boon the full-time professors can 
teac  ̂ during the summer. I wonder at its 
soundness

If a professor wants to teach more than ax 
hours and has a teaching style that motivates

teach? y ****
By using instructors who obviously do not 

hare the time to teach a class (nd will tell 
so if you a* them), not only do die students 

bee, but the school loses as well.
Moat students do not know there is a rule 

limiting the number of hours a professor can 
teach. Neither do most students realize that

school is rcganled as a privilege, not a guaranteed fuH-unvc professors who may not want to leach ________________________
activity, according to Mary Gilchrist, director summer school. preview the him.
of academic «ff*n in the School of Education. Even though it is a summer session, I soil I hare had classes carcelkdM the iMtmxxae

In addioon. limiting the number of hours a jmy the ante amoux of money and am reqused and the ieaaons planned for thoae days never « » «iW u* « n e r  oocs wu
professor can teach during the summer leaves to cover the same amount of subject material. doomed Yet 1 was ml responsife tor know** dat makes or breaks a come.
(hat professor time to db community aervice Therefore, I expea to receive the same quality that material. I’ve had teachers take boring cow* material
and research instruction I hare sat outside locked dawooms and and teach it in such a way that you want to go

While ail that is well and good, limiting the Regrettably, that has not been the cate with waited on teachers who were hsbuuaUy laic that I've also lad teachers who take 
hours means that the schools must fill m with many of my * “

What really bothers me about this situation 
it that the textbooks far these comes arc really 
good and hare a lot to offer die audent. But 

teacher does with that textbook

because of traffic or other such

What the student doa know is dut the teacher 
has not fulfilled the undergraduate mission of
IUPU1.

Editor1 i No*: Cheryl Matthews is a senior 
majoring in journalism and is the news editor 
qf The Sagamore.

JOHN OREOVICZ

Auto enthusiast advocates seat belt 
safety as personal, intelligent choice

Automatic seat belts, airbags become mandatory as seat belt compliance wanes
X  ou're seen die ads on television. Lee

Iacocca is telling us to buy new Chryskrs 'D qp ftl fKj U dl for Seat belt USOge, 
because they have airbags. Lee says the* aiibags ------------------------------------

time has drilled imo my head that seat belts 
save tires.

Ai a seat belt wearer. I hare survived a 
fairly major car acddenL I was a back seat 
passenger in an Audi 3000 which rear-ended 
a stationary pickup tuck at a velocity of about 
40 miles per hour. The results of the accident 

! startling In the Audi, four seat bdted

concussions, over 90 stitches, and plenty of 

Despite my zeal for seat bell usage. I’m

I’m dead set against the passive
extolling the vatues of his nuuteung restraint low Of any kind o f

^ ’X S ^ S T ^ i n i t a a b i e p i i o .  mandatory seal b ill law.'
mounted in the steering wheel of your cor. In
the event of a coOisaan. u bursts open in a Most manufacturer! are installing automatic 
split second, stoppmg you from flying forward seat belts, but Chrysler has chosen the higher 
through the windshield and preventing senous advertising profile tactic of installing airbags 
injury or death in all domestically produced can.

Don’t get me wrong. I’m all for saving lires Why did our federal bureaucrats create these 
on our highways. But the hidden message in rules? Because ttanmes indicated tha the U.S. aeaa ** **-n * °* P*ssve ««*o»»nt taw or
Lido’s ‘'Buy a Chrysler with an aubag because has the lowest aeat belt comphnce rate of ■> kind of trandamry seat belt few. 1 look at
it’s safer ad” is that it’s okay to not wear a any country. The feds, putting two and two utfau "*r- P»*mg an a seat belt is a personal
seat belt. Nothing could be further from die together, realized that many Amencai lives choice, >u  Uke wearing a hebna when bicydini
truth, and I’d like to point ou some important could be saved if people were forced to wear a  motorcycling.
facts that arc being ignored seat belts. Call me what you will, bum my opinion, if

The first pomt is simple. Airbags aren’t free Bu the real problem came when we were you choose to drive wiihou a seat belt then 
They may be called standard equipment, but still too ignorant to wear our belts even when you are admitting that you accept the risks
In reality they add anywhere between S600 to many states passed individual seat belt laws that go akxig wuh you actions.
$1000 to die price of the vehicle. to try to avoid an eventual passive restraint As I said. I’m an auto enthusiast. I (hire

Secondly, it’s a proven faa that seat belts law. So now we are forced, by ou  government, 30,000 miles a year because I like to Aire
(and here I'm talking about standard manual to buy cars which hare less effective rcxramt And mt w ta ig  a teat belt ts a risk I'm not
lap and shoulder belts, not the new motorized systems than befbte wiling to take. But in the end. the statement
mouse belts with separate lap belts) work. I’U Yet, because people cannot avoid using a ual I make by volunurily wearing seat belts
give you ooe vital statittic: West Germany, passive restraint, the statistics will diow that won’t make a shred of difference
despue having no posted qned limits on many we <hd the right thing by requiring them. The Airbags md other nasire 
superhighways, has one of the lowest auto U.S.. by the way. is the only country in the rm  Mv -flTrhL .
accident death rates ui the world. world that requires pasnre restraints

The reason? West Germany has the highest The sad thing is that we would hare never
aeat belt compliance rate ui the world gotten to this point had Americans just been

This takes me to my point. The real issue is «n»n enough to wear their seat belts in the 
that Chrysler, and all other auo manufacturers fireplace
arc required by US. law to install a form of Admittedly. I'm a seat belt crusader. I’ve Editor's Note: John Oreovici is a freshman 
passive rrsuaxYt system far front kx  passengers been an auto enthusiast for 20 of my 23 years, u  Undergraduate Education.

x  ou  cars any safer than good three-poou 
tern beta erer did Bu tanks to ou aubbamnesa. 
all we are now left with are more expensive 
cars and bad Lee Iacocca television ads.

DONALD RAU

Reader blames self 
for ‘flunking out’

Realizes effort must be put forth in order to succeed
L, been a year and a half since I last 

attended IUPUL I took the time off in order 
to become mare in touch with my feelings 
and decide wttu I waited to do with my life.

My odot to idf-dacovery came in (he farm 
of the Peace Corps.

I’ve spent the past eighteen months in the 
small African nation of Ugari. While I was 
there, the Ugarians taught me a lot abou 
life. They hare a saying. “When the lion of 
darkness prowls.-"

I’m sorry, bu 1 can't continue this charade 
any longer. I’ve never been in die Peace Oops 
and Ugau doesn't exist.

The real reason I’ve been out for as long as 
I hare is because I didn't meet the academic 
requirements of my academic probation. In 
other words. I flunked ouL

Being kicked ou of school far any reason 
is a scary thing. It was the first time m my 
life that I couldn't dodge respansibility by 
saying. "I'm a student."

In my mind I had reached rock bottom. I 
was a 19-year-old college reject The only 
job I could get was at a gas station.

1 had no nxxiey. no sldlla. and no connections. 
If Dan Quayte had been an orphan, he would 
hare been me.

My future terrified me. I pictured myself as 
30 still working at a place where saying. 
"The toilet is around back." is part of the

At this point, however my plans didn't include
iupui:

By ou letting me return. I felt seamed. 
Maybe it was my fault that I didn't meet the 
requirements of my probation. Maybe I should 
have studied and made an effort to attend

Bu still, they were wrong far kicking me 
oul So. instead of a degree. I was gomg to 
make my mark on the world with the help of 
a trade school diploma.

I signed up for Columbia School of 
Broadcasting because I really liked their

had already begun at Professional Drivers 
Institute.

While at Columbia. I didn't learn much 
about broadcasting, bu I did learn how to 
spend two thousand dollars to turn on a

I finished up at CSB last April. It 
that I realized that IUPUI wasn't 
for my fatlue. And it w 
fault for my not learning anything.

It was mine. Of course, dear reader, you 
knew this all along. I was too lazy to put ou 
an effort and I got burned.

The semester is youi*. » it's too earty to 
toll if I'm going to make the same mistakes 
as before. Regardless of whether I fail or 
succeed, I know where to place the blame.

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00
•All utilities included 
•Close to campus-Downtown location 
across from Sports Arena-2 blocks from 
City Market.

•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and laundry facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

359 East Washington Street 

“A t the Student Inn, 
we only let students In !”

DON'T LET YOURSELF GET INTO THIS SITUATION!

Your I.U. Studant Health Insurant* Program can protact you 
against medical expenses that can cost you as much as a kill 
year's tuMlonl Information Is avaitobfc at the Student North 
Center, Coleman Haft, East Wing, first floor. Hurry, this offer 
only lasts until September 151

Q ^ o r d i a

P/T NURSES
WE'LL HELP YOU 
CONTINUE YOUR 

EDUCATION.
Nursing in the Army Reserve can further 

your education at little or no cost to you.
• Specialized Training Assistance 
Program provides over $700 a month extra 
for nurse anesthesia and operating room 
training.
• Health Professionals Loan Repayment 
Program repays qualifying student bans of

over $5,000 to complete your B.&N. degree. 
• TUition As s istance Program  pays a 
portion of approved classes lor B. S.H 

All in addition to a good income as an 
Army Reserve officer 

Calk

317 - 638 • 9502

A R M Y R H U t V I
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Sports
Lady Metros set 
for invitational

pfay to de fea t*  Lady Metros 
TV Bulldog attack vac led by 

nfriKmore Jcaaca Taylor who Vd

tame. Moaer dove for t*  M l and

Mika's
Express $ 4.50 hour 

-t- Bonus !
* IUPUI STUDENTS *

Are you looking tor morning or afternoon work?  V 
offer flexible hours (anytime between 7am-4pm) e 

give regular performance reviews!

Apply In person at 
7424 E. Washington 

or
4280 Lafayette Rd

M i r a g e
N O I A N A P O L I S  

201 S Mendian 
‘ WELCOME BACK ITUOOfTf'

J f M
.M Van Ortats
t iJ iiL fiM ia fl

Your Back To School Bonus
Go Back To School With Style And Excitement With 

Either Of These Two Great Offers:

Receive 2 of the O R  Receive 20% off your 
next haircut w/one of 
the following stylists:

I M U M t e f l  M m m
Lori Cleary 

Laurie Castle 
Angie Parris 

Cathy Gregory 
Lynn Metcaf 

Cindy O'Connell 
P a Y illo n  a t  C a s t t c t e n  

Karri Parrott 
Tracy Weatherington 

Amy Hoffman 
Lynn Metcaf

> CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT * 
PAVILION AT CASTLETON 577-0677  
WASHINGTON SHOPPES 89S-7635

_______________(offer may vary)____________________

STUDENTS!
NEED MONEY?

You want to work...but not just anywhere? You 
want a place that's friendly and clean and has 
hours to fit your schedule...p!us training in sales 
that will help you in any career.

There's MOSt to like about working at Target.

*CompeM«v* sunmg pay 
*f lesbU pan -cm* KfceduW 
*10% amployea dneouni

perform, tha more you*U be able to earn.

•Receiving *Sal« Floor
•Cash*er» ‘Stocking
•Snack Bar 'Store Security Officer

CAXMH-21M t  il«* K CAjJlfTON aaaa Cam Sue V
cauNwooo-— iiH iiie e k  n o r a nAZA-i >*• i a**i*. 
N08THWEST4WI N INOTIS. SOUTM-I7W t. fart ft
USTONE PLAZA-fWI M. Uyrtw 
WASHINGTON EAST 4101 t  Wertwgt* U

©TARGET
Amry mm total / fay* a

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

P a r k  L a f a y e t t e  S h o r e la n d  T o w e r s

Juet ton mnuwa northwest d  the 
mem campus. Perk Lateyetu otler* 
suburban Wmg on 21 ecree at meat buideig tor IUPUI students I s n  

ctoM pro*muty to tUPUTs 38th Street 
Cempus end s deiy shuttle serve* to the

At Shoreland your security • ou concarr 
W# oVr a locked burtJng erth securty 
provtoed by IUPUI Po*ce Department

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

Mmapad by IUPUI tort fame 0
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Soccer team wins 
one of two matches
■  Coach EgQmez says Metros 

defense looks sofid, but strong 
offense wiD take some time.

■y OREO TAYLOR

The IUPU1 Soccer learn began us 
quest for the Diana 21 uiie in the 

MSepL

i played fifth rankedThe i

Missouri Valley. The Metros lost 2- 
I in overtime m the fn t game.
IUPUI'i only goal was scored by 

scaur Jeff Sanels.
But the Metros rebounded in the 

second nuschwah a 1 -0 victory agara 
Misaoun Valley.

Senior Floyd Stoner scored the 
Metro's winning gonL

Against Wisconsin-Partside. the

"We could have won 
sad Terry Kwiakowifci,
"Defense is why we stayed in the 
game."

"We thought we would have a 
problem defensively, but we didn't, 
and we hung m there." he added.

Piuison said it was the Metro's 
defense that gave hun confidence 
dunng the game.

The defense seemed confident in 
die 1 -0 victory agarat Missouri VaDey 
despite tu aggressive approach.

Two of Missouri Valley's players 
recaved red cards and were ejected

way." said Metro Coach Allen

he agrees with Egibnez.

wd! a penalty cal can go eah 
he arid.

The fira penalty ks± was an < 
shot, writ bole chance of supping 
it, according u  Patti son 

He added that the second kick was 
not as pood but. "I i

He added that his team responded 
with tough defease, allowing 
Wisconsin-Parkstdc few duo on gori.

confidence on the field."

i played good

"Oia offense is going to take a few 
more games to come arotmd." he said.

Egdmez also arid Paniaon did a good 
job of saving the ball in both games.

Painson stopped every aha an goal, 
only allowng the two penalty kicks 
by Wiaconun-Parksade.

Last year Patuson was the Metro’s 
only goalie.

Eg time? said he was counting on 
sophomore Mark Kncpper as the 
team's backup goalie, but due to 
problems writ high school vinaenpts. 
he will na  be avatUbie for the season

"We did wdl with me bang the 
only goalie last yew.’ Patuson said.

"This yew I'm gong to have to be 
careful not to hurt nyKif," he added.

According to Egibnez, mjunes can 
be the downfall for a team short in 
depth.

Before the Wisconsin-Parksidc 
. the Metros had a 20-man 
afterward, due to mjunes 

and player ineligibility, the team has 
only 16 players.

Egilmez said Rob Morgan, a

"We are eying to rehabtlnase hun 
to ga  him back to play for us," said 
Egilmez.

Egilmez mid that if the Metros stay 
away from iajwtes wtd ga mentally 
prepared for each game, he aid  he 
tods riey wri unprove ignt Iwt year’s 
13-7-1 record.

com e to
L A U D E R D A L E 'S

ouid°°p bfR d
Dfnafi0̂

.50 beer ALL NIGHT every Tuesday!!
Located in Union Station above Meridian St 638-818J

L A U D E R  D A  L  E

W hether >ou're in a modem hospital, working on the 
front line of nuclear medicine, or in a field hospital, when 

you're an Array Nurse, 
you're right in the cen
ter of the action.

The Army offers 
the dedicated nurse:
• a professional 
environment
• d irec t hands-on 
experience
• opportunities for 
promotion
• responsibility and 
respect

As a vital member of the Arrays health care team, 
you will be able to apply your talents to a full range of 
nursing disciplines. And as an officer in the U.S. Army 
you will have an opportunity to develop and practice your 
leadership and managerial skills.

If you're ready* to challenge yourself again, it’s time to 
talk to your local Array Recruiter.

CALL: 317-638 -9502

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Enjoy Downtown Living!
Studio and one bedroom apartments.
5 minutes from IUPUI on main 
busline.

Call
926-9292

_ -  brunette
Jnvestment 

■ . L l l u f e  Q r

3540 V  Meridian

Not all MBAs 
are created  

equal.
Graduating from one of the better business 

schools can give you a com pedtiw  edge. A nd w kh 
twice as m any people getting thetr MBAs today as 
10 years ago, every advantage counts

ks no surprise that enrollment in Kaplan s 
GMAT prep course has more than quadrupled in 
those 10 years. Students oome lo Kaipian to tn 
crease their scores And berier scores m ean belter 
chances for getting into the school of your choaoe 

A sa  bonus, with Kaplan's GMAT prep  youU 
receive refresher math lessons and business 
school admissions information

So call Kaplan In the business of business 
school prep  we have no equal

1KAPLAN
SIAMJTH tAflANBUCMOMlOKTHin)

DONTCOMPET*WTTH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

5060 E. 62nd S T .,# I22  
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6250 
317/251-3910

Move 10 years ahead of the class.

The new HP48SX and 
a free library card’ can 
get you there.
With uvw 2100 buih-ln functions, our 
new HP 48SX Somtific Expandable 
rmiruialor takr* a quantum leap inu> 
ihr 2l»t cvntun Bu\ an HP-tKSX 
brtvwn Aumut 15 and October 15. 
lfiOf) and HP will *md ><ju a free
---------” juau>nlj[ -----------

I value)
jpbeau--------------
f than •TOO kihkv and 

enmnemng equations, as well a* 
thr periochr table. a cunstants’ Weary 
and a muio-rquatam vilvrr h i like 
having a stark of reference books right 
at your OngrrUpa
Thr HP 48SX cakruteor a tu advanced.

> the wagr you >oh* prob

wvyvani ahead of thmdaaa

There is a better way.

H  H E W L E T T  
P A C K A R D
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M etros fan seeks name 
change for sports arena

* My none is Robert McFadden. and Grimed

Metro
Talk

Robert
McFaddenJ*Co ver

.... I ^ ^

of them are named 
after people who have dumped a good 
deal of money into the respective 
campuses, so why don't we have 
someone's name on our building?

I srgjpoK sohman to thu problem 
u quite simple so I would appreciate 
any input aomcone may have. (Send 
in a letter to the editor.)

As far aa introductions go, I don't 
suppoae I've accomplished the goal 
Rather. I decided to leave a bit of 
mystery for my readers.

Well, die white space is nearly filled 
and I hear my bed calling me (it's 
12:30 un.). We live in a strange world 
and often there is nothing stranger

Like Sports?
Sagamore Sports Editor Bob McFadden is 
looking for writers to cover all areas of IUPUI
athletics.

If you would like to 
write sports for The 
Sagamore, contact 
Bob McFadden at 
274-4008 or Editor 
In Chief Marie 
Chmielewski at 
274-3455.

Stavanangh Hail?" 
7  Of carte. what < 
Son Friday nights?
: Uttie do readers I

to introduce himself after staring at 
a CRT (dial stands fa  cathode ray 
tube I believe) f a  four aid one-half 
b a n

During the upcoming a

spans community is a simple o

School of Physical Education 
Gymnasium7"

Ptadue has Macfcey Arena. Indiana 
hm Asacsabfy Had. FranUai College 
has Spotock Censer, who named

issues, all of which wtO relate at some 
way id the IUPUI campus commuuty. 
Some of the topics are well I haven't 
thought of them yet. but I promise 
they will be compelling.

Finally, in conclusion, lastly, etc., 
as I said in the beginning, my name 
is Robert which is a long form of 
Bob. which is a palindrome. So I 
will leave you with a few of my

15% OFF For 
College Students 

D. A. V. Thrift Store
Must present coupon and Student I. D.

We have a large selection of 
clothes, furniture, books, household 

items, and accessories.

Monday - Saturday 
8:30am to 9:00pm

Sunday
12:00pm to 6:00pm

6400 E. W ashington (Irvington Plaza)

CLASS STARTING NOW!

-f' T his Is 
No W ay To 
Take Your 

LSAT
If you've set your sight* on law school, there s no bettet LSAl 

preparation than Sonley H Kaplan
Our LSAT prep course will open your eyes wuh score ramr> 

strategics and techniques Well help you master everything from 
Analytical Reasoning to Reading C omprehension

Our classes are live - and lively AO our class and study 
material ts based on die “new* LSAT And you can review lessons 
and additional help as needed in our TEST n-TAPE* tab open 
days eygunfs and weekends lor your convenience 

Visit our Censer today and see far yourself 
And watch the scales up in your favor

f  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Take Kaplan Or Take lour Chances 

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN #6250 
317/251-3910
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D«ua from Cyndl Haknbuch'* acryGe painting mFrtmcty PwiuuakM’ (Ml), 
•*d Larry Kina'* oil on canvas ‘Govammant In Your Badroom.*

‘T rue P laces’ show tru ly  intriguing, inspirational
■  The artists of the 431 Gallery collaborate to create a  visual 
jeweky box of true places with whimisical and reverent meaning.

By MIKE PERKINS
Staff Writer

I t  is no* down in any map; true 
places never are."

—Herman Melnik. Moby Dick

Bcnowng fiomthe novefcs Herman 
Melvilk. the members of the 431 
Gallery take you on a trip through 
their True Places.
: This is the theme of the group show 
at the gallery running through Sept. 
79.
. The show opened Friday with both 
a  reception and a performance which 
took place in an abandoned park on 
:10ds Sl near downtown.

This performance included a mock 
Easter egg hunt; groups of people 
with flashlights searching for roles 
of pennies in the dark playground.

As (or the exhibit itself. True Places, 
presented in two moods, leads you 
on an extravagant vacation through 
melancholy and jocularity.

The sad faction dominates its space 
with heavy, stylistic undertakings 
commonly associated with low key,

morose themes.
Ed Sander s untitled mixed media 

is thoughtfully broodish and Brian 
Fick's secret lake is a mahogany tone 
poem that exudes spiritual depression.

Actually, the works are not so much, 
sad as they are clandestine, like 
thumbing through a diary of dirty, 
anonymous secrets.

There is a feeling of exclusion for 
the audience, an unconscious hand 
forcing you away.

They want to be revered, like a 
Victorjgp gemkmen.

Conversely, the jocular side invites 
you to join in the fun.

It's like going from fall to spring.
This half of the show wants you to 

get close and wade in its aura.
It welcomes you to the True Places, 

inviting you in for Kool-Aid and 
brownies.

Cyndi Heimbuch's “Friendly 
Persuasion.” a reinterpretation of The 
Birth of Venus.” is a candy colored, 
excruciatingly detailed tapestry.

The immense acrylic on wood 
features the Boticellian ligure in the 
oyster shell along with the embracing 
lovers and robed woman.

Whik the acrylics make the piece 
snap with brightness, like brand new 
Fisher-Price toys, it is Heimbuch's 
painstaking decoration responsible for 
the teleportakm to her True Place.

A meticulous repetition of dots orbit 
the shape of the piece.

It is as if the edges of all the forms 
have been compulsively poked with

Working well next Heunbuch'i loud 
large obsessiao are the contributions 
of the soul photographer bom 431, 
Michelle Cousins

“Amanda's Sandcastk” and “My 
Grandmother’s Front Yard," both 
8 x 10 black and whites, are distant 
and icy, yet strangely inviting portraits 
of places we all know to be true.

Tempting the definition of what is 
allowabk it the 3-D mixed media 
work of Herron graduate BUI Ross 
and Keith Banner.

This true Place is titled “Secret 
Hideout."

At the top of the piece a  an acrylic 
on canvas depicting a lobster like 
creature burying baby bottlea in an 
orange alien Landscape.

The painting then becomes part of 
a crayon-tattooed plywood throne 
housing a flowerbox with partially 
submerged Hot Wheels and pennies.

At the center of the shrine is a tape 
recorder playing Vogue by Madonna

an an endless loop upe.
The piece, a sort of handmade 

amusement park, is a jagged, hilarious 
shrine to having a good time. It's a 
play-church for hedonists.

431 President Jonathan Grobcr 
chooses to be hedonistic to make a

id come to to r  True Place and become look within to find a

Overall, True Places is a success. outside world.
The exhibit explores the many faces In other words, once the true place 

of true places that exist both in our is brought into the open, it becomes 
private lives and thoughts more true because we can see the

What makes this exhibit dick is universality of fear, reverence aryl

D Temper Intellect With the Truth 
of the SooT is a triptych of a homan 
heart flanked by a penis and a vagina.

Grobcr said this theme is intended 
to snack peopk in the face. It is not 
meant to be coy or cryptic in any

for me," said GrobcrIt's different 
o teaches*

time. “I'm not used to telling peopk 
things that are obvious.”

Even though be admitted the

“What is more true than the human 
heart and the search far sex," he said.

Some of the pieces on the sad side 
unlike Gruber's, don't want you to 
join in any kind of artistic or visual

INVESTIGATIONAL DRUG STUDY

HEARTBURN?
MIPWItT IHtTITUTl for  CLINICAL RESEARCH la 
voiuntaura with Intermittent heartburn, add indigestion, andj 
or upaet stomach to parttdpata In a monarch protect Ur. 
evaluate the aafety and effectiveness of an Investigational 
medication for the treatment of these condition a,
Participants must have the fodowing;

Those on the happy side » a you

MIDWEST INSTITUTE FOB CLINICAL RESEARCH
3266 N. MERIDIAN ST. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46206

. . . you can*t afford, 
to miss this . . .

MAJOR LABELS 
TOP A R T IST S...SALE

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Something for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk, 
Jazz and Classics

On Sale for Limited Time 
Shop Early for Beat Selection

M mas Untmrmty
furdut Unu/mity 
SIM**.**.

BOOKSTORES

IU STUDENT 
BASKETBALL TICKET 

INFORMATION
Season Tickets for only $26.00

Students at Indiana Universty-Purdue University at Indianapolis will have the opportunity Oct 10- 
11 to purchase 1990-91 Indiana University student men s basketball season tickets

* The claim card sale wil be Oct. 10-11.11:00 a.m.-3:00p.m.. In the National Lobby / North 
Concourse Area

* Students will be purchasing a claim card lor $26.00 limited to one claim card per student. Each 
student must purchase his / her own claim card with a valid IUPUI student ID card

* Mamed students wishing to purchase a claim card lor the* spouses must present positive proof 
of marriage (mamage fecense)

* Claim cards must be turned in by 3:00p.m. Oct 11 at the Nataiorium ste Students wishing to 
sit together must turn in their claim cards at the same time. One student may turn In a group's 
collection. IUPUI students who wish to sit with someone from another IU campus need lo contact 
the Athletic Ticket Office in Bloomington. 812 / 855-4006

* Claim cards or tickets that are lost, stolen or destroyed will not be replaced.

* The student season ticket lor men s basketball w i Include lour out of eight Big Ten Games.

‘ Student season tickets may be used by students only The ticket for students this year w« be a 
punch card vafid for the games listed on each punch cud Students wil not recleve individual 
game tickets Student tickets wfl not be upgraded to general pubkc tickets

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Athletic Ticket Office 

Assembly Hall 
812 / 855-4006
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Faith No More com bines style w ith sense of hum or
aUftcxkixningbmd pbys 

edectic repertoire as ahcnubve

to tradibooai hetvy metal N-Roses «>y day
And "Swpruc, You're Dead" taufe* 

its way into your ea

energy that revives the idea (hi 
is not dead; a only fell asleep

like technique is more than apparent: “Epic" starts wiih a hypnotic ihraah-
1U1 the album -a rich, dwobbing piece metal contusion This is followed by 
of muse bom out of antique duuder. a stinging rap-feat by Patton It is a

Like the Clash's 1981 album song that is almofl symphonic, and 
"London Calling." “The RqsI Thing" ye* completely trashy and down-to- 
travels a new. exceaaive path to earth -an ambiguous, heavy-metal 
wisdom hymn that also includes a lilting

In fact The Real Thing" might mciody. crarfung guitars by Jim Martav 
turn out lobe like die Clash'* landmark skulking drums by Mike "Puffy" 
album -a record that sets standards Bordin and an eerie, closing piano 
for '90s rock. solo by Roddy Mottum

Their first top-20 ha. "Epic" is a “Epic," like the whole album, lakes 
tune that combines the qbemcral lynca you completely by surprise. Out of 
of a Talking Heads song with the pop schlock and rock-n-roll excess, 
driving, frenetic boom of Led Zeppdsi Faith No More makes art

No More recognises the joke of heavy-

This self-consciousness gives them
It is an art that is both commercial an edge, 

and a van'garde -stupid and smart
Other songs on the album teeter They have emerged as the heavy- 

between ecstatic novelty and brilliant metal Talking Heads of the ’90s.

Advertise in
The Sagamore

Bazbeaux Pizza
Indyt §1 gourmet puza 

• ^ ^ N b  'Phone

•  ¥  'Coosa
'Waapoopia

FioxOia hours 
i Ful or Part time 
I Top pay 4 Benefits

Enjoy Lkx Jazz ai

Chatterbox

I  a ® s * i s * r  i  

jPREGNANT?

I ‘j ~ =

ISUZU
THE BEST FROM JAPAN

94 in s to c k

1990 ISUZU PICKUP
•2 J  liter 4 Cylinder Engine 
•Power front Disc Brakes 
•Rear Antilock Brakes 
•5 Speed Manual Transmission 
•Door Vent Windows 
•Dual Sport Mirrors 
•Bench Seat w/ Headrest 
•Rear Step Bumper 
•Cut Pile Carpeting 
•Double Wall Cargo Bed 
•3 Yry36,000 Mile Warranty 
•Isuzu Roadside Assistance 

* Payload than Toyota

46 INSTOCK
1990 ISUZU TROOPER
•Four Door Trooper 
•Four Wheel Disc Brakes 
•Multi-Point Fuel Injection 
•Cloth interior 
•Auto locking Front Hubs 
•S Speed Manual Transmission 
•3 Vr./36.000 Mile Warranty 
•Underbody Skid Pads 
•Childproof Rear locks 
Tinted Class
•Isuzu Roadside Assistance 
•Best Buy 4X4 -3 Years Running

$6995 • $12 ,982
NO EXTRA HIDDEN CHARGES

ISUZU REBATES TO  $900

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE
ASK FOR:
Tony Perry 
Chris Shuler 
Bob Siderys 
Bart Ambrose 
Nick Levendoski

SAVE HUNDREDS

DAVE MclNTIRE'S 
ISUZU CENTER 

5075 W. 38th St. 
299-9966
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Prince’s  la test offering 
largely disappointing
■  The bad boy of the nusic 
industry turns in a mediocre tohamunc lhat sepsrsial hun from ■rtifias] and forced, 

abum with Grafttti Bridgt
not the n 

But not much of thu album c 
off u  bang wuquely Pnnce.

Graffiti Bridie, the latest Prince 
offering, leaves much id be desired. 

As an album. Graffiti Bridge is

The majority of the son 
muddy and empty.

And by the umc side t 
into play you can’t leU

the first place. like they all came out of a machine
The creativity that made earlier labeled Top  40 Dm* Music.” 

afcurns ttz  1999.hrpieRan n d Sign | n all. Graffiti Bridge is not
0  The Times so iatriguiag is pamcularty lad. but it is painfully

In
Review

musical deja-
Musky

truly anginal.

an anonymous sense of stmenre and 
content

And this is greatest problem with

Prince used lo convey well have been Despoe the lack of ongualny. the 
replaced by monotonous, vague lyrics, album does manage to turn out two 

Not that the absence of sexual decent cuts, 
messages is such a terrible Ion, but Thieves in the Temple.” the Tint 
a s  justahnherUhnnionaf Pmce's tekaae bom Gnffia Bridge, m the best 
retreat from the cutting edge. song on the album, offering the usual

It is aa if he is vying, to some extent, gyrating, moaning Prince melodies, 
redeem himself w*h the public, prove “Csn’l Stop" a  a decent 
that he can inject a less pornographic but beyond a catchy beat it really 
mentality into his music. has nodung to offer.

Now he seems to have sealed into Maybe Graffiti Bridge would be 
a mediocre easy chair wid propped appealing to a 14-year-old with no 
up his feet like a middle-aged man imagination, but otherwise spare 
after a hard day at work. yoraself the agony.

MOVING UP HAS A WHOLE 
DIFFERENT MEANING FOR 
AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS.

Virtually all college students plan to move up In their 
career But Air Force ROTC cadets can begin the train
ing toward a career that goes higher and faster. In (act. 11 
you'd like to begin a life In the sky. your best first step Is 
Air Force ROTC

You'll learn the confidence you'll need whether 
you're going to plot a course as a navigator or take the 
controls as a pitot FAA-approved flight lessons will 
launch you tor the first tlme.-And as your college career 
develops, so do the skills you'll need as an Air Force 
officer

Begin early In college, and you'll be eligible lor schol
arships that can pay expenses and provide you f 100 
each academic month, tax-free. After graduation, you'll 
be ready lo take the challenge of an Intensive, rigorous 
training program
? Move up wtth Air Force ROTC now. and you can 

“Hkat up with the Air Force as an dlftcer Contact your 
campus Air Force representative:

812455-4191

_________( U R f O R C L h ^
----------ROIC

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

DIRECT FROM HYUNDAI 
UP TO $1250 REBATE 

OR
1% APR 24 MONTH - 4.9% 36 MONTHS 
7.9% 48 MONTHS - 9.9% 60 MONTHS 

DURING HYUNDAI MOTOR CO.’S 
DRIVE FOR A MILLION CLEARANCE 

36 MPG HGWY.-39 MPG CITY 
H Y U N D A I M O TO R  AM ERICA 

W AN TS  US T O  SELL 
58 TH IS  WEEK! -

•Atoch. Much More

$5694

1 'immnkJXD AUt Warranty 
*Oou Country Meat* Club Mswto«rd»p 
*6 Cyiwdw l^rw A„»ltoW 

•r *tan Canary or Accord
START!NC AT

$9544
WE NEED 1985-88-87-88 

FORD TEMPO S AND ESCORTS 
EXTRA HIGH ALLOWANCES

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE-SAVE HUNDREDS

DAVE MclNTIRE 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38TH 299 9966
Sales Depc open 8:30am to 8pm Monday thru Friday: 8:30am to 6pm Saturday

Id never have believed that one little computer could make I__
M i d i  a n  i n c r e d i b l e  d i l t e r e i u c  in  i m  a c a d e m i c  a n d  u i i r k i n u  l i l c

’I became a Macintosh convtfl in 
business school
‘At our computer tab I d always find 

knes of people waiting to use die Macintosh 
computers, utile other computers just sa  

there So I had a choice: wait for a .Macintosh, 
or come hack at 6 kx to grab one before 
ihevd all be taken
’.After business school I look a job at a large bank 

and used my Macintosh for producing oenthing 
from spreadsheets to a company newsletter. 

’Today I use Macintosh to help 
me run my own management con 

suking firmVhen I give a pres 
entauon. 1 can see in people’s 
faces that they re really 
impressed And that makes 
me fed great 

’Sometimes I take Friday 
oft put my Macintosh and skis 
in the car. and head for the 
mountains. I ski days and work 

nights. It s perfect 
’Mju l o w  1 cant say where 

f  H be in fist, ten, or fifteen >cars. 
but 1 can say that my Macintosh 
will be there with me*

Ask them at the IUPUI Micro Expo 90 
Sept 19 from 10am -  5pm at the 

University Place Executive Conference Cemer 
or v irt the 1UPU Computing Services 

ACCESS Port n Roan ET1023

Vlhy do people love Macintosh*? 
Ask them.

Self ft... Sav it... USE CLASSIFIEDS!!

If you Hava merchandise to move, no
lot The Sagamore got the word out.

At |ust .2S a word, our clasaiflod ads aro an inoxponslvo way to gat y ir massage accross to tho

I ^
\ w The Classified Manager

The Sagamore
425 University Boulevard, Room 001H 

Indianapolis, IN 46202

Print one word per space below (10 word minimum):

t your name, address and phone number clearly.

a:u g a m o r e
Multiply the number of words in ad by .25, make out your check to The 

Sagamore, and mail along with this form to The Sagamore. Turn in by 12 
noon on Thursday for placement In the following Monday's issue.

? I 
lr
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New computer aids 

visually impaired
B Sludatt who ee maty 
impored an now reod, write ^  
ndinyrow computer akfk Lj*JjLhl

to p i  te a
■yAMYMWNW kg m to L

Th« Kuriwol lyium  eoiblx 
WtetepuKhs* of sew * • * ■ «. r jg g r  ?**??“  *  rMd

tf» DtpHOMM of DiMNedSMteat • T " * * * 1*"1 camptaet.
Services ii hdptng vImm" Impend -

do research. Mid Msrv Oberthw, a 
Hudem in charts of Room 230 in 
Iht library, where the Kmweil *

____
Tha dKWoa to pwduM this naw 

lyamm rwuhed from tfr dopwsnam't

T?.aSttSoato J m m  U ^tJL ly
inpairad a Mnaa of tsdapeadsaca.

indent Services applied far a grant
ron the Indiana Department of ^ ..
dacadon," Mid Pam lung. director. f tw * ll,’ i y >l
They nceived S22JD00 ta n  PwtoTi ? * ? "* ? ?* .*
tmds. money twgstsd to meet the * 1 * "  mai eeaae aad

wail system has other Oliver, a student assistant with 
banafits. Disabled Student Services.

“It allows them r> become computer "We will try to make appointments 
literate, keyboard literate, and to far students who we've known in 
improve typing skills," said Tom the past to wanf assistance," he Mid.

Faculty Council outlines 
goals, policies for campus
S The tr< meeting o< the )«r
focused on the UrxJenzroduate “T** *■> * togtai decision, weW U M W W IM U lw n y M I^  " M^gM Mag If ,11 .hrea ware h. Me
£ductekn Center. »|te*kwoiddbeinoredBclM«."

objected io merging University 
Divtstoa and Acccm Censer studemt,
• p e t ty

Bat Slab
with die focus of d

"By cosnbmmg the Adult Education 
Center. University Access Censsr and 
Uaiveraity Division, act only can we

The « f f  of te Sect M e ns aovad

The miaeioo of (he Undergraduate 
Education Canter is to serve lower 
divisioa siedeais by providing

full advantage of their education - 
nheckMid.

Nursing Help 
Needed

LPN’s/RN’s
C om e jo in  ou r team o f  special nuraes at Pediatric 
N uraing Specialists We a re  seeking caring, ded i
cated  professional nurses with a special in terest 
in ch ild ren  with technologies! a nd  rehabilitative 
needs in  th e  hom e  setting. Sign on bonus $1,000 
for full tim e nights. All shifts needed .

Full-tim e, part-tim e an d  PR N  call 636-6825 
o r  1-80(1876-1181.

Sagamore classified ads . 
are only 20 cents per word. •

•Basketball courts

* Volleyball courts

•Swimming pool '

‘Jogging track

*1 ,2  A 3  Bedroom Apts

*Oarages and fireplaces 
available

** 10 minutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments -

4 7 t h  &  G e o r g e t o w n  R o a d
(Behind Ab Apts)

2 9 9 - 0 4 6 4

You said you wanted 
to tu rn  in papers 
that tu rn  heads.

See how we listened.

Leek wh* yaw cm de eu llw IBM Km m I Stemfl: 
Ami v«h the h n -U-im > pwtoadrd *afi «•***. 

tomk' Wiwtew* 1A wriuag ewn■nrh.dag Hwre.di Wletew^lA wruuw p tf n  trip tkh* far |M9**/|24S** Rim • free 7 M  
w only thr bmareng >**« paws and ckrh (hr nmj«p Co— y" Studwu PUeouM Card ^phrwian. fa ll  
to mmm ML U m M grephu*. rfcart*. mum tpmed tea gM a great law arier aw the gM M M M
Mreto.artetewreay.mttereawretoateBya. HWttCV « r v «  ~

PW. the n / lV  ami adeat yrwwm aw sreteMr If yew «woi to Mart tunang
m fe rtei «tw4retf ftitm* FVw MpNMw output headi • ah your wodu there* nraih

IBM L w f iw i i  l  ar ate am tew* to turn ,d 
h f  da r graphics priMre. IBM PS/1(hr Hreteto Baked M u k  radar graphic* pt meet

for More Information or to Place an Order Contact 
Your IBM Collegiate Rep Mescage Line (317)464-3557 

or ACCESS Point (317)2744)767

IBM

ACCESS Point and IUPUI Computing 
Services mvtte you to Micro Expo 1990, a 
mcrocompuMf show to bo held at the 
University Place Conference Censer on 
Wedneodey. September I9»h. 1990. from 
9:00 am. till 5.00 p.m.

Staff from Computing Services ACCESS 
Point wtii be on hand to provide support

microcomputing environment at IUPUI. 
Representatives from the Purchasing

questions about dspertmentai purchases.

Industry leaders in microcompiaer 
hardware and software such as IBM. 
Apple, Zenith. Hewlett-Packard, Epson. 

Microsoft. Claris Aldus. Lotus and others w* demonstrate products and discuss issues 
Local computer stores will display products and services Many vendors w« be offering

Kne FroehJke, Director of Computing Services at IUPUI. w* begm the Expo by 
introducing the keynote speakers Burt Cummings, Director of Educational Sales lor 
Apple Computer, and Dr Fred Hofsletter. Associate Provost lor Academic Computing 
and Instructional Technology lor the University of Delaware and an IBM Consulting 
Scholar There wd be several 45-minute breakout sessions throughout the day 
sponsored by venous vendors who wd give detailed presentations ol thaw products and
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Ann and George Page, 
form er Herron School o f 
A rt students, return with a 
provocative installation.

By KEITH BANNER
Staff Writer

It'* ■ homecoming, of tons.
A sobering, dark ooe.
Ame and George Page, former 

Herron students who attended the art 
school n  the eariy 1960s, have returned 
to Herron not to merely reminisce 

The married couple have installed

47-foot sculptural ark.
After attending Herron, the Pages 

went an to artistic successes, which 
included a National Endowment for
(he Am fellowship and several natural 
exhibits. Their Herron show is the 
Tint time they've combined their 
talents.

Tided "Pitchblende and Plutonium," 
the exhibit chronicles the mood that 
might follow nuclear destruction.

But this simplistic high-concept 
statement of theme ready doesn’t tell 
the whole saory, according to George

Page.
“What we really are after is a mood 

for any type of secret, destructive 
process. We don't warn to be too 
specific. We want to leave mental 
room in order to allow people more 
of a chance to make their own 
connections." he said.

Theae connections allow for a more 
“poetic farm," he added.

Anne Page described her part of 
the installation: “I dunk that I’m trying 
to break perceptive cycles. Both of 
us are really. We warn people to amp 
and think about these things."

"These things” include Page’s 
antique and surreal assortment of 
objects. One piece, tided “Search for 
a New Planet," is an odd mtrigamation 
of an old tree in an oil bucket placed 
before an old piece of cork-board 
with a papa globe attached to the

Another evocative piece, “Murmur 
of Ghosts." juxtaposes an old

wicker stool. Taped bird music 
emanates from beneath the cape, like 
children telling secrets.

Another anonymous part of the 
exhibit is a blank rectangular box 
which houses a paid modeL 

“It’s very theatrical." George Page 
aid. “Everything we’re trying lo do

is an expression of anxiety. It’s not 
really about nuclear destruction as

To evoke this anxiety and emotion, 
the Pages cloaked the gallery walls 
in a Mack plastic.

In the middle of the gallery, 
surrounded by George Page's 
appropriation, sprawls Ann Page's 
“ark.” •

This “wk" is really a sort of cyclical 
whed-l&e construction, with each run 
imprinted with different oblique 
information -a system of cross- 
references from newspapers and

“It represents a pattern of how we 
separate and use information." she 
said. “How we. as a society, are 
encoded with messages."

In fact, according to Ann Page, ha  
“aric” has a antecedent in DNA coded 
messages -the mysterious physnlogcal 
pharmacy inside human genes.

“Wh* I want to make clear is that 
these messages can be interrupted. 
We can see past what we have 
constructed as the future,” she added.

The exhibit lasts through October 
13. The Herron gallery is open 
Mondays through Thursdays, from 
10 Lia to 7 p.m.. and Fridays and 
Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 3 pm.
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